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Wisdom of Old Father Coon
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.the sun was too bright, or that

\

perhaps he didn't have the right
~:Jfow would you
bait, or that the frogs were scaring
llke to have rne9
the fish away. Deep down in his
· tell you a __story?" mind he was beginning to feel that
--"77"'--....- ""- ._.....- -v -vperhaps the Woodman was right
after all. But Little Boy was rather ''set
in his ways," as people say, and so he
kept on watching that cork.
Finally, towards the end of the second
day, the Woodman finished mending the fence and came to the pond.
He sat down beside Little Boy and
~~~=-=---··-- =-·~--=-. :t:=== - said :
~c.c... .....
''How would you like to have me
::=~~~~~
· - -· tell you a story, Little Boy, while
m~~---:::-=:;-:;-- - you go on fishing~ '' Little Boy
~
\,\'~:;;=r:
said he would like it very much,
~
· and settled down to listen. But he still
kept his eyes on the cork.
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The W oodman's Story

" Once upon a time, not so very long
ago," began the Woodm.an, "there lived
in a tree, not so very far away from here,
a family of Raccoons. There was Father
--Coon, and Mother Coon, and five Little
Coons all as happy as could be. All
ITTLE Boy had made
~--~&--- day long they slept peacefully, and
'--.... up his mind to catch
~.bat night Father and Mother Coon
a fish. And he'd made
~ went out to hunt, leaving the five
. up his mind to catch it
Little Coons safe in their big
down by the end of the Minnow Pond where
hollow branch.
the water was deep. Of course, the Wood"There were frogs and fish and crayfish to
man Who Was W ond.rous Wise had warned
scoop up out of the creek and the pond ;
Little Boy that the water was too muddy
there were sleepy grasshoppers to catch in
there, and that no fish would stay in such
the. meadows ; and sometimes, over in the
muddy water. He had told him to go up
fields, there was sweet green maize to nibble.
to the other end, where the creek comes in
Old Father Coon was very fat and looked
and where it is so very clear.
very wise and, indeed, he had a right to
. Little Boy Thinks He Knows Best
look wise, for many were the dogs he had
But Little Boy knew that there must be • outwitted and outfought in his long life.
bigger fish where the water was deepest.
" But there was one peculiar thing about
So for two days now, ever since he had been
him. He was mighty set in his ways. Now,
given that nice shiny bamboo rod for a birthLittle Boy, it's mighty hard to judge about
day present, he had been coming down and
people who are set in
sitting there on the bank, watching the cork
their ways. H they
on his line. But never once did that cork
win out in the end,
bob, except when some old frog came paddling
we call it determjna~·:::::::
·· ==:.
by, making waves like a tiny steamboat.
tion which is a very -~~~~~
The Woodman Who Was Wondrous Wise
fine thing. But · if ~~
was mending a fence by the cow pasture, and
they don't win out,
every little while he'd call out:
·
we sometjmes feel
c.- -some
" Changed your mind yet, Little Boy 1 "
that they are just
ola
And Little Boy would reply that maybe
stubborn. Old Mr.
fz-og•
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